HOLIDAY HOME WORK FOR PRIMARY (AUTUMN BREAK-2017)
SUBJECT

CLASS 3

CLASS 4

CLASS 5

To be written inA 4 size paper

ENG
LISH

1) Learn and write all the new
words given after the lessons five
times each.
2) Learn and write all the question
answers of lessons 1 to 10 two
times each .Questions once and
answer twice.
3) Draw an aquarium and write 5
sentences on it.
4)Draw a butterfly and write five
sentences on it.

1) Learn and write all the
new words given after the
lessons five times each.
2)Learn and write all the
question answers of lessons
1 to 10 two times each
.Questions once and answer
twice
3)Paste a picture of
differently abled eminent
personality and write 5
sentences on him/her

jaMgalaIjaanavarkobaaromaoMilaiKe. AkalakobaaromaoMsaatvaa@yai
laiKe.
Aapkao Gar maoM @yaabaadSaah Akbar
@yaakrnaosaomanaaikyaajaatahO.]s
koip`yamaM~IbaIrbalakobaaromaoM
HIN akobaaromaMopaM^cavaa@yailaiKe.
saatvaa@yailaiKe..
DI

MA
THS

1. Make a calendar of month
October 2017
1 a. Make at least 3 number
patterns from the calendar
2. Write numbers 1 to 50. Colour
all the odd numbers red and
even numbers green.
3. Learn multiplication tables 2 to
5.
4 Make a model of a clock.

1) Learn and write all
the new words given
after the lessons five
times each. 2)Learn
and write all the
question answers of
lessons 1 to 10 two
times each .Questions
once and answer twice
3)Imagine and write
the changes that took
place in the life of Rip
when he was away

AapkoekidnakIidnaca
yaa- prDayarIilaiKe.
Agar
AapkaoekidnakIbaadS
aahtimalatIhOtaoAap
@yaa- @yaakraogaao.
saatvaa@yailaiKe.

EV
S

Visit a post office and collect things
available in a post office like
postage stamps, inland letters post
card
Write a letter to your friend in a
post card.. Write about facilities
available in a post office

Observe the birds which
make nest in your
surroundings.Write their
names Also write the
materials which they use for
building their nests
Write the name and paste
the pictures of
a)national bird of India
b)national animal of India
c)a bird that cannot fly?
D )Bird which lays the
biggest egg.
e) Bird which lays the egg in
the nest of a crow
f) bird which sleeps during
day and wakes at night

A .Visit a petrol pump
and note down the
following.
1.Rate of petrol and
diesel.
2.Where is it stored?
3 task of labourers.
4 why mobile phones
are not used in a petrol
pump?
5. any other news
related to topic
B.Collect the picture of
people who went to
moon and write about
the moon expedition

COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS CLASS-3
Collect the pictures of (1) Input Devices & (2) Output Devices and paste it in
your notebook.
COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS CLASS-4
Answer the following questions:
1. Write all the options of File Menu.
2. Write shortcut key to cut, copy and paste the selected file.
3. Write name of two Operating System.

COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS CLASS-5
Answer the following questions:
1. Explain the concept of worksheet in Excel.
2. Write steps to save a New file.
3. Any formula in excel has to start with the sign ___________ .
4. A column is identified by _____________ & a row by ____________.

Note: For any doubt, please ask from your concern subject’s teacher.
Date of submission: 06.10.2017

Autumn Break Home Work Class V-Mathematics

Complete the pattern

Choose what comes next from the right side of the line and tick it.

Circle the picture which is breaking the rule. Also correct it.

Complete the Magic Hexagon.

Autumn Break Home Work Class IV-Mathematics
I. Look at the Map given and fill in the blanks using the words in the
bracket.

1. The college is to the ...............................of Dimple's house.
back)

(front ,

2. The Temple is to the .....................................of her house. (left, right)
3.If she goes straight and turn right can she reach the temple. (Yes / No)
4. To reach the hospital she has to go ................... and then turn
.................
5. Dimple can reach the church after taking ....................turn from the
church road.
II. Draw the following picture :

Top view of your Bed

Side view of your Bed

Top view of your lunch box

Side view of your lunch box

Top view of a pencil

Side view of the pencil

Front view of the stairs

Side view of the stairs

Top view of a railway track

Front view of a railway track

Front view of a tree

Top view of a tree

Competency :-Ability to compute
1. Find the value of the following notes:
a. 5 notes of Rs 100 =______________
b. 12 notes of Rs 50 =_______________
c. 10 notes of Rs.10 =______________

d. 15 notes of Rs.500 = ______________
e. 6 notes of Rs.2000 =______________
f. 8 notes of Rs.20 =_________________
g. 14 notes of Rs.10=_________________

1. There are 278 students in Class III, 328 students in Class IV and 575

students in
Class V . Find the total number of students in Classes III, IV and V.
Among these students,680 are girls. Find the number of students who are
boys.
2. A book costs

67. How much will be paid for 100 such books?

3. A chair costs

452 and a table costs

chairs and 30

1750. What will be cost of 10

tables?

Note: For any doubt, please ask from your concern subject’s teacher.
Date of submission: 06.10.2017

